Abstract
I. INTRODUCTION
The error detection and error concealment techniques are becoming more and more important thanks to the growing interest in still picture and video delivery over wireless channels, in particular for mobile applications.
The main problem for such type of applications, in general for any standard video compression, is that the transmitted bitstream is very sensitive to the channel noise for the presence of the Variable Length Codes (briefly VLCs). In fact, when the decoder detects an error in a VLC, it doesn't know where the next VLC starts and then it must go, if possible, to the next resynchronization point or, in the worst case, at the end of the frame, losing a lot of information. Moreover, in video decoding, due to the application of the motion compensation algorithms, a single bit error during the transmission produces a noticeable degradation affecting not only in the current frame, but also in the subsequent frames. These particular kinds of problems are known as "propagation errors".
The decoder solves all these problems applying the error detection and error concealment techniques.
In the following Sections, the standard techniques and the additional methods proposed are explained in details: Sections 2, 3 and 4 deal with the error detection and Sections 5 and 6 with the error concealment. The paper ends with the simulation results, regarding the improvements obtained with the proposed methods, and the conclusions (Sections 7 and 8 
II. ERROR DETECTION
The error detection techniques are essentially checks that are executed to avoid the decoding of not correct data. These checks are a basic feature of the decoder because they make it able to prevent decoding failure and moreover they improve the video quality.
Generally, in the video or still picture standard some general checks are indicated:
1. An illegal VLC is received.
A semantic error is detected:
-More than 64 DCT coefficients are decoded in a block (if IDCT is present). -Inconsistent resynchronization header information (if resynchronization markers are present). Unfortunately, these checks are not enough to guarantee the best video quality, so improved techniques are needed.
In particular, in the next two Sections, two problems in video and still picture decoding are outlined and the actions to avoid them are explained.
III. INVERSE QUANTIZED VALUES CHECKING
The proposed method performs a smart check to verify that inverse quantized values lie inside a range, experimentally obtained. For a better understanding, it is important to have knowledge about the Variable Length Decoding (briefly VLD).
The VLD is a process able to decode a variable number of bits, representing the DCT coefficients. The most commonly occurring EVENTS are decoded with the variable length codes given in fixed tables, while for the remaining possible EVENTS an Escape Coding method is used.
In this second case, usually the number of bits to decode the DCT coefficient values is higher than the video data precision, so a single bit error can considerably increase the DCT value itself generating a degradation of the frame quality.
In 
Figure 1. Escape Coding method in MPEG-4
The bits following the ESCAPE code (00001) are decoded as fixed length codes: 1-bit LAST, 6-bit RUN and 11-bit LEVEL, which determines the DCT coefficient value. A marker bit is inserted before and after the 11-bit LEVEL in order to avoid the emulation of a resynchronization point.
In MPEG-4 without RVLC, the situation is similar to the previous one with 12-bit LEVEL, instead of 11. Considering that in the MPEG-4 Simple Profile the video data precision is 8 bits per pixel, it is easy to understand that a single bit error in LEVEL bits probably can considerably degrade the frame quality.
To avoid this type of errors, the decoder should perform a check in the Inverse Quantization (briefly IQ) step, following the VLD. In various video standard, as MPEG-2 [5] , MPEG-4, H263 [6] and H26L [7] , it is indicated to clip the final values of IQ step into the range [a,b] (for MPEG-4 [-2048, 2047] ), but in the case of bitstreams with errors it is not enough to eliminate the quality degradation (see Figure 2 ). In this document, the solution adopted is to conceal the macroblocks in which the final values of IQ lie outside the range [ath1,b+th2], where th1>=0 and th2>=0 are security thresholds experimentally obtained, to be standard compliant.
In the specific case of MPEG-4 Simple Profile, the security thresholds, obtained using the conformance bitstreams [4] and hundreds of other video sequences, are set to th1=th2=0. In this way, instead of clipping the Inverse Quantized DCT values into the range [-2048,2047] , as suggested in the MPEG-4 standard video, the related macroblocks are concealed.
The following figure shows this difference: IV. MACROBLOCK NUMBER CHECKING The proposed method performs a smart check to verify the consistency between the current Video Packet (briefly VP) data and the following one.
The VP approach is aimed to provide periodic resynchronization markers to the bitstream. This allows the decoder resynchronization, when an error has been detected.
If the decoder finds a correct VLC longer than the real one inside the VP, besides quality degradation there is the risk that the decoder could read subsequent data and then mix information of two different VPs. This could happen, of course, without detecting any errors.
In particular, in MPEG-4 the composition of a single VP is the following: The first three elements (from macroblock_number to HEC) represent the VP Header.
When a VLC longer than the real one is found inside the Macroblock Data, it is easy to understand that probably the data mixing of two subsequent VPs has happen and this will degrade the frame quality (see Figure 4) .
To avoid this kind of artifacts, it is important to know in advance, before entirely decoding the current VP, the position of the next resync marker. According to the standard taken into consideration, in which a resynchronization system is allowed (that is MPEG-2, MPEG-4, H263, H26L, JPEG [8] and JPEG2000 [9] ) it is possible to apply more robust checks.
In particular, for MPEG-4, examining the composition of the VP (see Figure 3) , it is noticeable that, to know how many MBs are contained in the VP, the decoder needs to decode all the VP. To know this information in advance, the decoder should check that the number of MBs, read in the Macroblock Data in the current VP, is consistent with the MB number read in the next VP header. In this case the decoder can detect this kind of error and it can conceal the whole VP.
More exactly the sequence of the actions is: 1) Read the VP Header in the current VP, obtaining the macroblock_number information (current_mb_number).
2) Jump to the next VP, obtaining the macroblock_number information (next_mb_number).
3) Continue decoding current VP, obtaining the number of macroblocks contained in the current VP (mb_in_VP). 4) If current_mb_number plus mb_in_VP differs from next_mb_number, conceal the current VP, instead of normally decoding it. Figure 4 shows two decoded frames without and with this technique: 
V. ERROR CONCEALMENT
The decoder must decide which part of the VP is assumed to be error free, which part will be concealed and which part will be decoded in backward, if Reversible VLD is possible. In this case, in the MPEG-4 standard, the Annex E scheme will be used. It is described using the following definitions: -L: Number of bits for DCT coefficients in a VP.
-N: Number of macroblocks (MBs) in a VP.
-L1: Number of bits decodable in forward direction.
-L2: Number of bits decodable in backward direction.
-N1: Number of MBs, which can be completely decoded in forward direction (with 0 ≤ N1 ≤ (N-1) ) -N2: Number of MBs, which can be completely decoded in backward direction (with 0 ≤ N2 ≤ (N-1) ) -f_mb(S): Number of decoded MBs when S bits can be decoded in a forward direction (equal to or more than one bit can be decoded in a MB, f_mb(S) counter is up).
-b_mb(S): Number of decoded MBs when S bits can be decoded in a backward direction.
-T: Threshold (90 is used).
Depending on the value of (L1+L2) and (N1+N2), we can distinguish the following four strategies:
(1) Strategy 1: ((L1+L2) < L) and ((N1+N2) < N). The first f_mb(L1-T) MBs are decoded in forward direction, the last b_mb(L2-T)
MBs are decoded in backward direction, the remaining MBs are concealed. In the following Section, we will focus our attention on the two proposed improvements in comparison to the standard Annex E scheme.
VI. IMPROVED VIDEO PACKET CONCEALMENT
The basic concepts that will be expressed in this Section, can be summarized in figure 5:
Figure 5. Video Packet concealment limitation and extension (X = points in which errors were detected).
For each Video Packet containing errors, it is possible to determinate a priori which part of the VP is assumed to be without errors, so just decoded in forward or backward direction (VP concealment limitation, identified by the gray zone) and which part will be concealed (VP concealment extension, identified by the dark zone). Afterwards, the application of Annex E shall determinate how to handle the uncertain part (white zone).
Even if examples will be shown just for Strategy 1, these two methods are still valid for the other three strategies identified by the Annex E.
A. Video Packet concealment limitation
The VP concealment limitation is due to the presence of MBs, at the beginning and at the end of the VP, which are decoded with zero bit. It could happen in two cases:
-"Not coded" MBs.
-"No coefficient" MBs.
In the first case, if the MB is decoded or it is concealed a priori, will be produced the same output, but the improved technique will avoid to decode it two times. In the second case the technique will produce a better video quality, depending on the error concealment algorithm applied. The VP in Figure 6 has the following parameters: L = 200; L1 = 70; L2 = 65; N = 7; N1 = 2; N2 = 3.
The decoder typically will forward decode MB 1 and MB 2, detecting an error in MB 3.
After, it will resynchronize at the end of VP and it will backward decode MB 7, MB 6 and MB 5, detecting an error in MB 4. At this point strategy 1 of Annex E will be applied, as indicated in the previous Section:
-f_mb(L1 -T) = f_mb(70 -90) = f_mb(-20) = 0; -b_mb(L2 -T) = b_mb(65 -90) = b_mb(-25) = 0.
This means that all the VPs will be concealed. In particular, MBs 1, 6 and 7 will be elaborated two times.
With the application of Video Packet concealment limitation, instead, these MBs will be considered valid a priori and in particular processed just one time.
B. Video Packet concealment limitation
The VP concealment extension improves the concealment in the MBs where the error is detected, in both forward and backward direction, avoiding to decode MBs for which not all the coefficients are decoded and eliminating the degradation of X X X X video quality that will be easy noticeable (blocks of constant color, usually black). For example is considered the VP in Figure 7 with the following parameters: L = 450; L1 = 115; L2 = 125; N = 7; N1 = 2; N2 = 3.
The decoder usually will forward decode MB 1 and MB 2, detecting an error in MB 3. After, it will resynchronize at the end of VP and it will backward read MB 7, MB 6 and MB 5, detecting an error in MB 4. At this point strategy 1 of Annex E will be applied, as indicated in previous Section:
(b_mb(S) counter is up).
This means that the first three MBs will be decoded in forward and the last four MBs will be decoded in backward.
With the application of Video Packet concealment extension, instead, the MBs 3 and 4 will be considered not valid a priori and so concealed without any decoding activity.
VII. SIMULATION RESULTS
A set of bitstreams Simple profile MPEG-4 with RVLC was chosen with two different bit-rates: 128 Kbps and 504 Kbps.
To test the quality performances of the proposed methods, the whole set was effected by errors with the following characteristics: -Burst Length: 1 bit.
-Two different Burst Error Rates: 1e-4 10ms (BER 10000) and 1e-3 10ms (BER 1000), respectively for typical and critical error section (see [3] for reference).
-Two different error free conditions: first header error free and first picture error free.
Objective comparisons on the whole set of bitstreams were performed by the evaluation of PSNR values. Figure 8 shows how, adding to the standard MPEG-4 decoder code (briefly Annex E, red circles in Figure 8 ) in order: only the video packet concealment (briefly Both Conceals, green triangles), only the inverse quantized values and macroblock number checking (briefly Both Checks, blue squares) and all the methods described in this paper (briefly All Improvements, black rhombuses), the objective quality will monotonically increase.
This trend is respected for the whole set of bitstreams. 
VIII. CONCLUSION
New methods for the error detection and error concealment have been proposed. They achieve significant improvements in both PSNR( about 5 dB on the average) and visual quality of the final concealed video sequences. The improved Video Packet concealment, presented in Section 6, is applied to MPEG-4 standard video but it can be extended to all the video standard in which RVLC is applicable. The Inverse Quantized values checking, presented in Section 3, is extendable to other video standards, as MPEG-2, H263 and H26L. The Macroblock number checking, presented in Section 3, is applicable to all the standards that use resync markers, so it is applicable, apart to other video standards, also to still picture standards, as JPEG and JPEG2000.
